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INTRODUCTION
The following set of twenty two lecture notes are i ntended for
use by Pacific Islands students wanting to learn the basic
i n f orma t i on about how plants grow . Understanding these basics is
necessary to make the best use of practices which can increase
plant production , give protection from pests, and make wise use
of natural resources .
A strong emphasis is placed on definitions and identification .
This knowledge is critical to students who will soon learn that
the fields of science have a language, and l a nguage s, all their
own. Learning the new vocabulary as well a s t he structure and
function of plant parts a r e the pr erequ is ite steps toward
understanding complex botanical processes, scientific theories
and laws .
These lectures have been developed and refined over numerous
teaching s~mesters . They were then critically reviewed by
professors of agronomy and horticulture at the University of
Hawaii (UR) College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources.
Finally, they were field tested through teaching at both the
Micronesian occupational College (MOC) in Belau, and the
Community College of Micronesia (CCM) in Pohnpei .
I s incerely wish to thank Dr . Duane Bartholomew at UR, Dr. Joel
Miles at MOC, and Dr. Reuben Dayritt at CCM for their efforts on
this project. It will hopefully be the firs t of many teaching
ma t e r i a l s made available through the Pacific Land Grant
institutions.
Plant Science
lecture 1
INTRODUCTION TO MAN AND PLANTS
Before man developed agricultural pra c t i c e s people were FOOD GATHERERS .
They collected wild p l a nts , hunted animals, and caught fish.
- often hungry
- must keep moving / no permanent villages .
ex . in South America, Amazon indians: and Philippines, Tasadai tribe
Agriculture may have began when someone learned that seeds from eaten
fruit would grow into plants. Later, people began to care for animals.
When plants and/or animals a re cared for close to homes or villages this
i s called DOMESTICATION.
TWO ADVANTAGES OF DOMESTIC AGRICULTURE WERE:
- allowed s ome c ontrol over the environment
- farmers could settle in one place
NOMADIC HERDSMAN a re categori z e d b etwe e n food gat herers / domes t icators .
maintain domest i c anima l s
- roam open areas f or g razing t h e i r livestock ex. Masai in Africa.
Early farming was at the level of SUBSISTENCE AGRICULTURE
- people grew just enough food for their family .
Pacific Island cultures are often said to be at this level .
What do you think? This is a good topic for class discussion .
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In t r op i c a l areas early farming used SHIFTING CULTIVATION.
- people cleared an area of bu sh, farmed i t until it was worn out,
then moved to another place .
When land is cleared , farmed , abandoned to r e g r ow, then used again
(maybe 10 - 20 yrs. later) this is called BOSH FALLOW.
Farming which p roduces crops that are used for more than family food I
& clothing , but also for trade or sale is called COMMERCIAL AGRI CULTURE.
- These things grown to sell are c a l led CASH CROPS .
Commerciai Agriculture has s l owl y developed into what migh t be
Modern Agriculture
Four major practices of Modern Agriculture are:
cal led : 1
1. HECHANI ZATI ON - the u s e of ma c h i ne ry on a large s cale for land
preparation , planting, CUlti vation , irrigation , harvesting, and
processing . Essentially all agricul tural activit ies .
2 . HYBRID PLANTS - the development of c rops for i mproved y i e l d s ,
climate adaption, disease resistance , etc .
3. FERTILIZERS the use of man made materials to improve soil.
4. PESTICIDES the use of man made c he mi c a l s t o contro l we e d ,
& disease problems .
i nsect I
I
Th e s e modern pract ices resulted in great increases o f f ood
in developing countries during the 1960 - 70's known as t he
II GREEN REVOLUTI ON It
prOduction !
I
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Plant Science
lecture 2
PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE PRACTICES OF MODERN AGRICULTURE
1. Mechanization - Allowed for fast, easy land preparat ion
ie. clearing and plowing.
A. Many areas were planted to crops that should never have been plowed .
ex. Approximately 6 million acres of land unsuitable for row crop
agricUlture in the Great Plains of the u .S. were planted in t he
1920's and early 1930's.
This area is subject to reoccurring droughts and annual strong
winds. The result was the Dust Bowl of 1933. From 2 to 12 inche s
of topsoil were lost to wind erosion.
B. Highly mechanized agricUlture requires large fields planted to a
single crop, called MONOCULTURE . Pests , diseases, and soil erosion
are all greater problems in a monoculture system .
C. The larger amounts of pesticides , fertilizers and fuel needed
require much more energy. These high levels of inputs result in
higher yields which may not be sustainable.
D. Mechanization has also allowed large forested areas to be cleared
for livestock grazing. For example , in the Caribbean island of Hait i
and the Amazon basin of South Ame r i c a h av e both sUffered severe
erosion due to deforestation for grazing.
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2. Hybrid Plants - developed in the Green Revolution for high yields.
A. Most hybrid seed does not r e ma i n genetically pure in the second
generation and must be r e pu r c h a s ed for a future plantings.
B. The new high yielding v a rieties required the near-perfect conditions
of modern agriculture for s u c c e s s :
i. Not too much or too little water,
ii. High soil fertility,
iii . Good pest control,
iv. Timeliness of operations.
C. Knowledge of these modern agricultural methods are unknown to the
average farmer in developing countries.
3 . Fe r tili z ers - provide a fast short-term improvement in soil nutrients
A. As fertilizers became cheap a nd easily available, the use of manure
and crop rotations were greatly reduced .
Crop plants which improve soil structure and fertility, such as
deep rooted legumes (ex . alfalfa) were considered less important.
B. Fertilizers are most often applied only to add N,P,& K.
Micronutrients in the soil are used by plants but not replaced.
This is sometimes called "mi n i ng" the soil of it's nutrients.
C. The soil Chemistry can be further affected by fertilizer salts and
acids. Extreme soil acidity and salt build up (und e r irrigation) can
create conditions where many plants cannot grow.
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4. Pestici4es - Pest problems and pest control have e x isted as long
as agriculture has been practiced.
A. Chemical pesticides generally k ill o f f both pests a nd their natu r a l
predators. New pests can become a serious problem f aster than
predators return to the area.
B. Pests can build up a resistance to specific pesticides which are
then no longer effective. RESISTANCE is the ab i l ity to be exposed
to a dangerous substance without negative effects.
CO. Chemical pesticides have been developed and used then later
found to be serious r isks to the health of man a nd a n i ma l s .
For example, In 194 0's, new f orms o f very powerfu l pes tic i d e s were
developed which contain Chlorinated Hydrocarbons:
i . DDT is used for control of d isease-bearing i nsec t s such as
mosquitoes and f leas.
ii . 2 , 4- 0 , and 2 , 4, 5- T are used f or c ontrol o f ha rd to destroy
vegetation, such as Honolulu Rose . (Combi ned toget her these were
called "Agent Orang e " during the Vi e t na m War. )
In the 1950-60'5 it was realized that the substance, Dioxin,
in these pesticides is not biodegradable and is stored in the
fatty tissue of man and animals. The r esults of wides p r e a d use
of these substance s i nclu d e many medical prob l e ms often related
to imp r op e r appl icat i on.
BIODEGRADABLE s ubsta nce i s able t o be b r o ke n down into harmless
substance s rel at i v e l y quickly by action of living things .
- 5-
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lecture 3
CURRENT TRENDS IN MODERN AGRICULTURE
Three ma j o r alternatives have de v e loped i n recent year as means to
sol v e the p r oblems arising fr om p r actic e s o f modern a griculture :
1 . ORGANIC AGRXCOLTORE is the use of on l y biological ma t e r i a l s t o keep
t he b a l a n c e o f nature in crop production systems. The philosophy o f
o rga n ic a griculture places highest i mportance on bui l ding and
main ta i n ing a very fe r ti l e s o il, wh i c h has a high humus con ten t .
HUMUS i s Th e da r k c olored , easi l y c r umbled p ortion o f t he t opsoi l
wh i c h comes f rom the t o tal decomposit ion o f living t h i ngs .
Four major practices of o rga n ic agricultu r e are :
MULCH - Plant material s p ut on the s oi l sur f a c e . This
practice c on t rol s weeds, ho l d s mois tu r e , and
slowly builds humus .
MANURE - Ani ma l waste that is worked int o the s oil t o add
mi c r oor ganisms and plant nutrients .
COVER CROPS - (Green Manure ) De ep r ooted legume plants that
are g rown and t urne d into t he soil f or imp roving
soil st ructu re and fer t ili ty .
COMPOST - The use o f pl a nt and anima l mat e ria ls t o make
humus unde r c ontrolled c ondit i ons wh i c h include :
A. The p r ope r mi xture o f ma t e r i a ls .
B . The c o r rect amount o f wate r .
C . Re gu l a r t u rn ing o f t h e mi xture .
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2 . INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) is the emphasis on Biological,
CUltur a l and Mechanical c ont rols to manage pest problems; with the
use o f Chemicals as a last alternative .
A. Examples o t Biological controls i n c l u d e:
PREDATORS - a n o rgan i s m that eats a specific living
thing a s it 1s primary source of food.
ex . pre d a t o r s nails
PARASITES - a natural enemy of a specific pest
which feeds on that pest while it is
still alive .
ex. wasp that paratizes taro armyworm
PATHOGENS - diseases that infect insect pests but
are not harmful to people.
ex . fungus that kills the Brontispa
beet le of Coconut palms.
B. CULTURAL CONTROLS = The use of correct planting times, methods
and l oc a t i on s to manage pest problems.
Examp les of CUltural Controls :
- Cr op Rotations
- Seasonal Plantings
- At tractant Plants
C. MECHANICAL CONTROLS = The use of physical pest control practices.
Examples of Mechanical Controls :
- Trapping Pests
- Search and Destroy
- Weed Removal
D. CHEMI CAL CONTROLS = Pesticides are the last alternative choice.
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3 . APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY is the use of information, skills, tools,
and machinery to match the needs of people to the biological
environment of a specific area.
Appropriate Tec hnol ogy should meet t he f ollowing criter i a :
A. Low in cash costs.
B. Uses local materials whenever possible.
c. Cr e a t e s jobs using local labor and skills rather
than replacing them
D. Is on a small-scale that can be afforded by a
village farmer or group of farmers .
E. Can be understood, controlled and maintained by
people without a high level of education.
F . Uses renewable energy whenever possible.
Examples Qf appropriate technology include :
A. SQlar Hot Water Heater
B. Gravity Irrigation Systems
C. Rotating Composting Bins
D. Agr Qforestry
E. Aqua culture/ Fa rmi ng Systems
F. Wind Powered Pumps
- 8-
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lecture 4
CLASSIFICATION OF CROP PLANTS
Two ways which scient ifi c thought proces ses can be vie wed are :
1) CAUSAL; meaning first there i s a cause then an effect.
This can g o o n in a series of cause /effect , cause /effect .. . forever.
2) DICHOTOMOUS ; meaning to divide i de a s/ob j e c t s into two s ma l l e r part s
Th is process of divis i o n can also go o n forever .
I t is dichotomous thinking which is used for s cientific classification
SCIENTIFIC CLASSIFICATION is a s ystem f or arrang i ng things o r idea s
into g roup s acco rdi ng t o established me a s ur e s .
ex . The classification o f d iffer e nt f ields o f s c i e nc e:
Sc iences
Things )
-,
Che mi s t ry
(che mi c a l s)
Zoo l og y
(animals)
The Envi r o nment
BIOLOGY~ Phys i ca l(Li v i ng Thi ngs ) (N'=:o'::n'fl':;i'::v"ii:=n:=g'-;;;:-;;;=:~~
/"'-. /
BOTANY Geology
(p lant s ) (rocks)
/ '-...
MORPHOLOGY PHYSI OLOGY
(Structure ) (Funct i on )
BIOLOGY i s the sc ientifi c study o f l i v i ng t hi ngs .
BOTANY is the s c i ent i f i c s tudy of p l ant s .
PLANT MORPHOLOGY i s the study o f plant structure.
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY is the study o f plant funct ions .
GYMNOSP~RMS are plants without seed c overings .
ANGIOSPERMS are plants with c overed seeds.
MONOCOTS are plants wi t h o ne seed l e af.
OI e OTS are plants with two seed leaves .
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ItINGDOH--
SUBltINGDOH--
ORDER--
r apa
( l oos e l ea f )
Solanaceae
(sun-loving)
Husace ae
(bananas)
I
Musa
(bana nas)
I
cavendishii
Lequminae
(l egume s)
Arachis
(ground nut)
hYPLa
(peanut)
Lyc opersicon
(tomat oes)
I
esculenta
Crucife r ae
(cole crops )
I
Brass i c a
(cabbages)
I
EXAMPLES: Taro; Colocasia e sculenta var . Manua
Coc oa : The o br oma cacao var . Trinatar io
Mighty Boy
VARIETY--
ISupe r s we e t Gros Michel Virginia lSalad e er
I( or var . Niue )
( or v a r . Amelinadol
i
I
- 1 0-
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lectur e 5
CLASSIFICATION OF CROP PLANTS (continued)
1. Definitions
SPECIES = A g r oup of p l a nts which can int e rbreed and are separate
from all other species .
VARIETY = A named group of plants within a species which are
identified by a set group of characteristics .
COLTIVAR . = A cultivated variety: useful as crops or ornamentals.
- pr oduced asexually from a single individual .
- produced s e xua l l y from seed which breeds true .
HYBRID . = Produced sexually from seed that does not breed true.
MUTATION = Naturally ocurring physical or biochemical changes to
the Characteristics passed on thru sexual reproduction.
CROP BREEDING z The scientific improvement of cultivars thru
selection and genetics.
2 . The Process Of Natural Selection :
A. A new f orm of plant develops a s a r esul t of genetic
recombination or mut a tion ; which is either an advantage
or disadvantage to survival in itls environment .
B. If it is a disadvantage, which is most common, the
new form of plant or its offspring do not survive and
the mutation is lost .
C. If it is an advantage, the new form survives and may
replace its earlier unchanged form in future generations.
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3. An Example Qt The Natural Selection Process
A. A new plant oc c u r s which has a different flower color ;
this may help, or hurt, it's ability to attract insects
for pollination.
B. If it is a disadvantage and pollinator s are not
attracted t h e plant may not r e p r oduc e and the mutation
i s l ost .
C. If it i s an advantage the p l ant may r eproduc e in
greater numbers a nd compet e f o r wa t er food a nd sunligh t
wit h p l ant s having the ea r lier color .
4 . The Process Qt Plan~ Se lection by Humans:
A. wild p l a nt s are collected and eaten by Food Gatherers .
B. Some wi l d p l a nt s are SELECTED for cultiva tio n by early
farme r s. These plants may r eceive water, nutr i e n t s , and
relief from weed and insect pests. This IIdomestication"
by man makes their chances for survival better than the
wild plants.
C. When wi se farmers colle c t s e e d s f or the next p l a n t i ng,
they SELECT the seeds from the largest f rui t on the
s trongest , h eal thiest plan ts .
The human selection process is much faster t h a n natural selection.
Because of this many domesticated plants, such as corn or cabbage,
exist only under cultivation.
I
I
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I
5. GENETICS is the science of heredity and the study of ways physical
and biochemical characteristics are passed to future generations.
Example s of how p lant genetics c an effect crop breed ing;
i . Study the cross breeding of d ifferent varieti es.
ii . study the results of inbreeding a variety.
iii. Using man-made genetic mutations to create new varieties.
6 . A Cautionary Note :
It has been discussed that new variet ies which show advantages may
replace older varieties. S i milari l y , when i mproved c r op culti vars
a re introduced the o ld ones are o ften abandoned .
It has a lso been discussed that the " miracle pla nts" of t he Green
Revolution are h igh yie l d i ng, but r equ i r e precise amou nt s o f
wa t e r , nutrients and pest contro l.
Therefore some scientists are concerne d that widespre ad acceptanc e
of these new cultivars in develop ing c ou nt r i es may replace the
early varieties which are adapted to the local env ironment. For
that reason plant breeders have begun growing a nd s a v ing seeds o f
wild plant s a nd l oc a l vari e t ies that a re not c o mmerc i a l l y imp o rtant
now, for a t i me i n t he fut u r e when they may b e needed .
They als o a re inc luding broa der based type s of resistance in new
cultivar s having r ecognized that a narrow based plants are h ighly
s uscept i ble to plant d isease epid emics.
- 13-
Plant Sc i e n c e
Lectu r e 6
INTRODUCTION TO PLANT STRUCTURE AND PUNCTIONS
1 . The Roots
A. The roots of a plant equal approximately 1/ 3 of the dry weight
of a n ent i re plant .
B. The t hree major functi on s of t h e root are:
ABSORPTION : Bringing up water and nutrients from the soil.
STORAGE : Holding starches, sugars, and moisture for plant
use at a later time .
ANCHORAGE : Attaching and holding the plant in the soil .
c . Two forms of rooting systems; advantages and disadvantages :
TAP ROOT SYSTEM = A p r imary deep growing r oot .
Advantages; 1} Drought resistant , 2 } strong anchorage
Disadvantage ; 1 ) Slow r e s pon s e t o fe rtilizers
FIBROUS ROOT SYSTEM = A net wor k of smaller r oots
in the upper soil layers .
Advantage; 1 ) Qu i c k response to fertili zers
-14
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I
anchorage
1
1) SUbject to drought, 2) Weak
~,t..r-~r-
,¢ ,
~'
~~'I
/ /~rf
/ (
FIBROUS ROOT ~
~
,
I
Disadvantages :
2. The Shoot/stem
A. Th e four maj o r functions o f the s t e m a r e :
SUPPORT: of leaves, flowers and Fruit .
TRANSFER: of plant nutrients and wate r from roots.
o f starches and s u ga r s f r om l eaves.
PRODUCTION . o f plant food thr ough phot osynthesis .
STORAGE: o f wate r, s t arche s and sugar s , especially
in modi fi e d stems.
B. Four f orms of below ground s tem modifications are :
BULB - has many layers, (ex . onion)
CORM - has nodes in a circular pattern, (ex . taro)
TOBER - has eyes in a r andom pattern, (ex. potato)
RHiZOME - runners which s p r ou t leaves, (ex . many grass plants )
3. The Leaf
A. The thr ee primary functions o f a leaf a re:
PHOTOSYNTHESIS: The u s e o f s un l i gh t to p roduce plant food .
TRANSPIRATION : The evaporat i v e loss of water vapor .
RESPIRATI ON: The e xchange o f gasses (°2' CO2) neces sary
f o r photosy nt h e s i s .
B. The 4 major parts of a leaf are:
BLADE : The flat ma i n body of the l e a f .
PETIOLE: The base of the leaf connecting it to the stem .
VEINS: The delivery s y s t e m for leaf functions .
STOMATA: The microscopic openings for exchange gases
including: CO2. H20 vapor, s °2°
-15 -
BOLB (Onion) OB R (Potato)
CO (T ro) RBIZO
OUR 0 S OF BELO GROUND STEM MODIFICA IO S
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Lectur e 7
INTRODUCTION TO PLANT STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS (Continued)
1. The Flover Struoture
It is i mpo r t a nt to know the names of f l owe r parts, a nd to
understand that the composite of some of these p a r t s are
given an additiona l n ame.
FLOWERS are the modified shoot/leaves of a seed bearing plant
which contains the r eprod uc t i v e p a rts.
A. Th e RECEPTACLE i s the modified part of the flower s t em which
supports a l l flowe r parts.
SEPALS a re t h e modified leaves (usually green) which enclose
the petals and protect the flower before it opens .
The CALYX i s the name fo r all the sepals together
B. PETALS are the modi f i ed leave s (usually c olored) which
p rot e c t the r eproduct i v e fl owe r parts a nd attract
pollinating insec t s .
The COROLLA is the na me for all of the petals together .
C. The STAMEN is the name for all the male flower parts together,
(ie ., the po l l e n , a nther & filament) .
POLLEN is t h e male " s e ed" in reproduction of angiosperms .
The ANTHER is the pollen producing/bearing part of the flower.
The FILAMENT is the slender stalk which holds the anther .
- 1 7-
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RECEPTACLE
D. The PISTAL is the name for all the female flower parts together ,
(ie., s t i gma , style, and ovary).
The STIGMA is the pollen rece iving portion of the flower .
Th e STYLE is the s t a l k which holds t h e stigma and transfers
pollen to the ovary .
The CARPEL is the s tigma and style toge ther .
Th e OVARY is the part where imma ture s e e d s are held be f or e
poll i na t i on a nd where mat ure seeds d e v e l o p.
2. Flower/Plant Classification
A COMPLETE flower is made up of all flower pa rts .
An INCOMPLETE flower is missing at least one part .
A PERFECT flower has both male and female parts:
otherwise the flower is IMPERFECT.
An imperfect flower may be PISTILLATE , meaning only female,
or STAMINATE meaning only male .
A. MONOECIOUS p l ant s pecies has b o t h p i s t i l l a t e (female) f lowers
and s t a mina t e (male) flowe rs on the same plant .
Ex . corn, coconut, breadfruit.
B. DIOECI OUS p lant species has pistallate flowers on o n e plant and
staminate flowers on a differen~ plant.
Ex. papaya, Kiwi f rui t .
- 1 9 -
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A MONOECIOUS PLANT (Coconut )
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A DIOECIOOS PLANT (papaya)
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Lecture 8
INTRODUCTION TO PLANT STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS (Continued)
5. The Fruit
It i s impor tant to know t hat frui ts a re c las sified according to the
way t he y gr ow from the plant's flowers and the ways seeds are held
i ns ide o f the fruit .
A FRUIT is t he mature ovary and associated flower parts of an
angiosperm plant.
A. There are two basic categories of fruits , Dry and Fleshy .
DRY FRUITS do not have t hick moisture ho l d i ng ovary walls .
Examples include Sunflowers , Corn and the Legumes .
FLESHY FRUITS have a thick moisture holding ovary wall .
B. Three important types of fleshy frui ts are :
1 . SIMPLE FRUITS have a s ing l e ovary.
Simple fruits are named according to the number of seeds and
the way they are held in the ovary . Three i mportant kinds are :
- A DRUPE has a single, central seed or IIstone", (e x . mango).
- A BERRY has many seeds in a s oft pulp, (e x . papaya and t omato ) .
- A POKE ha s a ha r d central structure with ma ny seeds (e x . apple )
2 . COMPOUND FRUITS are pr oduc ed from flowers with many carpels
or pistils on a s i ng l e receptacle, (e x . s our sop a nd strawberry )
3 . MULTIPLE FRUI TS are the r e s u l t o f ma ny separate but closely
c l ustered f lowers, (e x . p ineapple a nd breadfru i t ).
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6. Th S d
A. A S 0 is the fertilized and ripened ovule of a flo ering plan
capable of normal ge ination to produce a new plant.
B. The TEST is the seed coat which protects the seed prior to
ge ination and adsorbs oisture when germination begins.
c. The NDOSPERK contains food for the germinating seedling in the
form of carbohydrates, fats and oils.
D. The EMBRYO is the potential seedling within a seed, including
the cotyledons, epicotyl and hypocotyl.
E. The COTYLEDON(S) are the seed leave(s) of an embryo or seedling.
F. The EPICOTYL is the growing point of an embryo or seedling wh"c
is above the cotyledons.
G. The HYPOCO YL is the 10 er growing point of an embryo or
seedling which is below the cotyledons.
PARTS OF DICOTYLEDON SEED
COTYLEDONS
EPICOTYL
TESTA
ENDOSPERM
HYPOCOTYL
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GERMINATION AND THE GROWTH OF A SEEDLING
1 . GERMINATION is t h e g r owth of a seed 's embryo to the point when it
is self-sustaining .
six Steps in the Germination process
1. The seed c oat adsorbs water.
2 . The c o t yl e d on s swell.
3. The root begins growth .
4 . The shoot begins growth .
5. Cotyledons pull free of the testa .
6 . Cotyledons/true leaves grow and ma ke food.
VIABLE SEEDS are seeds able t o germinate when given water and oxygen.
DORMANT SEEDS are viable but do not germinate under normal conditions
because of structural or f unctional limitations.
STRUCTURAL (p hy s i c a l ) DORMANCY is usually c a u s e d by a hard seed
coat that doesn 't absorb water , ( e x . Mango & Cashew).
SCARIFICATION is t h e practice of scraping or cutting the seed coat
( t e s t a ) to end structural dormancy.
FUNCTIONAL DORMANCY is usually caused by a 'growth regulating
substance in the fruit or seed coat, (ex . Tomato & Lettuce )
Functional dormancy c an be overcome by let t i ng fruit ful ly ripen
before removing seeds for plants , by treating with he at or c old , and
v a r i ou s other methods depending on the p lant spec i es .
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2. Four Damaging Conditions For Seed Germination:
A. IMPROPER PLANTING DEPTH -
i . Too Deep - not enough stored food for the germinating embryo to
reach the s oil s ur f ac e.
ii . Too Shallow - seeds can be washed away by rain or eaten by birds .
B. OVER FERTILIZATION -
i . High salt concentration from fert i lizers c an bur n young roots :
ii . Salts can also kill the plant stem at the s oil s urfac e .
C. SATURATED SOI L / POOR DRAINAGE -
i . Seeds will rot from lack of oxygen i n the s o i l .
i i . So ils that do not dry out provide conditions suited to disease.
DAMPING OFF is a fungal disease on the soil sur f a ce which stops
the transfer processes of the stem and kills t he young plant .
D. TOO LITTLE WATER -
i . Seeds may absorb a little water from dry soi l but not enough to
ge rmina te, seeds los e v i a b ility and beg i n to decay .
ii . Seeds ma y absorb enough mo i s tur e ~rom the air tha t t hey have lost
via bil i ty whe n later planted i n soil.
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3 . The Growth Proc ess of a Seedling
A. Th e ROOT CAP i s a protect i ve cover fo r t he root meristem as it
g r ows down thr ough t h e s oil.
B. The HERZSTEH AREA i s a g rowing point where new plant cells are
f ormed . Ap i c a l me ris t em a reas a re located at the tip of r oots and
stems . Plant cel ls are onl y formed at these localized and
restricted a reas of t he r oo t and shoot. (additional types of
meristems: lateral, intercalary and the cambium layer will be
discussed later.)
C. Newly formed plant cells in t he meristem are very small and do not
i ncrease the actual p l a nt s i ze . The CELL ELONGATION AREA is the
region behind the meris tem where cells grow rapidly in size .
D. DIFFERENTIATION i s the process of cells changing their s tructure
f or specific f unctions. The DIFFERENTIATION AREA is where these
c hanges occu r .
E . The MATURATION AREA is the region behind the area of cell
elongation and differentiation where cells perform their func tions
without further structural changes .
The growth of stems and b ranches for most trees and shrubs occurs at
the apical meristem, however grasses additionally grow from the:
INTERCALARY KERISTEM, a region of new cell formation in monocots
Which is located slightly above the nodes.
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PLANT CELLS AND TISSUES
1 . Following the process of differentiation cells can be categorized
by struc t u r e into s i x bas i c types :
A. Dividing Tissue
1 . Meristem cells
B. Simple Mature Tissue
2. ONSPECIALIZED CELLS (p a r e nc hyma) -
have thin cell walls; fruit , flowers , roots.
3 . SUPPORT CELLS (c o l l e nc h yma ) -
have unevenly thickened cell walls; s t ems , branches , & petioles .
4 . STONE CELLS (scle r e nchyma) -
have thick cel l wal l s ; hard shells (pea nut) & seed coats (mango)
C. Complex Mature Tissue (mor e than one type of c el l )
5 . XYLEM TISSUE - Water and soil mineral carrying ve s s e l s .
6 . PHLOEM TISSUE - Pl a nt food (photosynthate ) carrying ve s s els
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2. These s t ruc t u r al cells and tissue are further categorized
according t o four primary f unctions:
A. The EPIDERMIS is the outer layer of a plant shoot and root .
Functions i nclude: protect ion, water absorption (root hairs),
and water conservation (waxy coating) .
B. The CORTEX i s the r eg i o n between the vascular system and epidermis
Functions includ e storage a nd protection.
c . The CAMBIUM is the meristematic tissue within the stem which
produces xylem and phloem .
This production of new xylem and phloem results in increased stem
diameter , mostly from addition of xylem .
D. The VASCULAR SYSTEM contain s the xylem and phloem arranged in
r i ng s (dicots) o r bundles (monocots) .
The epidermis, cortex and phloem are together commonly referred
to as the BARK of a stem . The xylem in the center of a tree forms
the WOOD and i n younger stems may be called the PITH.
-32
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1 . The Parts ot a stem.
A. The STEM is the pa rt o f a p l a nt above the cotyledons which contains
a t leas t one potential g rowing point.
B. The BUD i s a p o tenti a l g rowing po i nt of a ste m that may f orm;
leaves, f l owers , or both.
i. A TERMINAL BUD is a bud which increase s t h e length of the stem
a s it g r ows .
ii. A LATERAL BUD i s a bud l ocated directly above the point o f leaf
a t t achment t o t h e stem ( i.e ., in the leaf axil ) .
c . The LRAF A%IL is t h e point above where the petiole joins the stem.
o. The LEAF NODE is the point of leaf attachment to the stem.
E. The INTERNODE is the area between the leaf nodes on the stem.
2 . The Functional Parts of The Leaf.
A. The LEAF EPIDE~S is the outermost laye r of leaf cells containing;
cuticle, s tomates, and guard cells.
i. The COTXCLE is the waxy coating that reduces water loss .
i i. The STOMATES a re op e n i ng s for exchange of water and air.
iii. The GUARD CELLS a re pairs of specialized cells that control
t he fl ow through s t oma t es .
B. The MESOPHYLL is the internal area where photosynthesis occurs
containing; palisade cells and spongy cells.
i. The PALISADE CELLS a re closely packed cells with many
chloroplasts where the chemical process of photosynthesis occurs
ii. The SPONGY CELLS are A loose arrangement of cells where the
exchange of air and water occurs .
C. The VEXNS are the vascular tissue containing xylem and phloem.
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THE UPWARD TRANSLOCATION PROCESS
1 . Definitions and terms.
A. TRANSLOCATION i s the cont inu ou s moveme nt of water and other
soluble materials f r om one p a rt of a plant to anothe r .
SOLUBLE means able t o dis s olve in wate r.
B. OSMOSIS i s t h e absorption o f a s o l ution t h ru cell plasma membra ne.
Th e p l a s ma membrane i s SEMIPERMEABLE. That means it onl y allows
certain materials to pass t hrough . Water & some minerals can pass
.
in bu t not s ug a r and sta r c hes c a nno t pass out .
c . DIFFUSION is the movem ent o f materials in s o l u t i o n from areas of
high c oncentration to areas of low concentration.
D. TURGOR is the conditio n of plant cells filled to c a p a c i t y (by
os mosis a nd diffusion) which causes s oft s tems and leaves t o
be come firm.
E . WILT is t h e c ondition o f p l ant cells t h a t have lost more water
than they can absorb causing a partial collapse of soft stems and
leaves . PERMANENT WILT is the point of tota l col lapse for soft
stems and leaves after which turgor cannot be regained result i ng
i n plant death .
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F . Th e T SPIRATIO RATE i s a measure of e vap o r a t i v e loss over ti e.
(ex ., The t ranspiration rate of a corn plant equals 2 quarts /day. )
Transpiration rate is a r e sult of plant structure ( t h i c kne s s of
cuticle, number of sto ate s ) and environment (t e p , and h idi y ).
G. RESIO is attraction of water molecules to walls of container.
CORESIO is an attraction of water olecules to each other.
2. Fiv at p In Th Up d Tr nsloc tion Of Wat r.
A. Water and mineral solution is absorbe d by roots as a resul t of
osmosis a nd diffusion .
B. At night, root cells become turgid and c reate pressure which
force s the water /mine ral solution into the plant stem .
c. Adhesion and cohesion of ater in xyle v essels forms a contin 0 s
"chain' of solution.
D. During the day, transpiration pulls the "chain" of solution up to
the l eaves .
E. Water i s lost to the environment by evaporation thru stomates and
epidermis of the l eave s .
GOR d I LT
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THE UP TRANSLOCATION PROCESS
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PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND DOWNiIAlUl TRANSLOCATION
1. PHOTOSYNTHESIS i s the process o f changing light energy into chemical
energy (which can t h en be s tored for later use ) .
The simpl est photosynthetic equation is : cOz 'HzO (CH,O) , 0 ,
2. r ive Needed Components For Maximum Photosynthesis
A. Liqht Enerqy in adequate amounts and correct wavelengths.
B. CHLOROPLASTS are the compl e t e units for photosynthesis in a plant
cell which c ontain c hlorophyll and starch g rains.
i . CHLOROPHYLL i s the gre en p i gment that absor bs the exact
wave lengths o f light most ne eded in photos y n t hesis .
C. wa t e r (H20) i n adequate amoun t s for chemical reaction, and to
maintain t u r g o r in guard cells .
D. CARBON DIOXIDE (CO2 ) i s a readily available atmospheric gas that
is given off during animal and plant respi ration .
E. Translocation System t o delive r water to t h e leaf and carry
carbohydrates t o other part s of the plant .
3. The Actual Photosynthesis equations:
A . co, ' 2H,o --- I CH,o ) , 0 , ' 8,0
because water (not COz) is split to form Oz . This is important because
it is the time where light energy actually changes to Chemical energy
B. 6COz ' 1.2H20 --- 6 (CHzO) , 6HzO , 60z
because 6(CH20) is the actual carbohydrate molecule formed and it
requires these multiples of Carbon Dioxide and water to do so.
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4. Four steps i n the Process of Photosynthesis
A. Light energy r eacts with chlorophyll, which s p l i t s water (H20 )
giving off Oxygen (02) and e nergy .
B. Energy c ha r ges cofactor s whi ch act as "energy c u r r e nc ytt in #3 .
C. Ca r bon Dioxide (C02) i s bonded t o Hydrogen (H) to form
carbohydrates that are s t ored in chloroplasts for transport
by phloe m.
O. Uncharged cof actors are ready for next r eaction.
5 . The Downwar d Translocat ion Process
A. The Oxygen and Carbohydrates in the form of sugars c r eat ed during
photosynthes is a r e transported to other parts of t he p lan .
B. These sugars move thru the phloem as a result o f di f f usion f roD
h igh concentrat ion i n the l eav es to lowe r concentr at i on i n the
stem , flowers, fru its , seeds and roots.
C. Damage to the ph l oem can starve t he r oot system a nd ki ll the p l a nt.
GIRDLING i s the removal of a ring of phloe~ a r ound a woody plant stem
which results in the dea th o f t he plant.
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SEX IN THE GARDEN
1 . REPRODUCTION i s the proc ess of repl ication for both individual
cells and enti re organisms .
A. ASEXUAL REPRODUCTION is the process which increases the number of
plants thru regular cell division and differentiat ion of
vegetat ive (nonsexual) parts .
B. SEXUAL RE PRODUCTION is the process which i nc r ease s t he number o f
plants thru seeds formed fro~ t he union o f male and female sex
cells.
c . Advant age s of Each Type of Reproduction
i . As exua l Reproduction r e s u l t s i n exact duplicat ion of
parent plant characteristics .
ii. Sexual Reproduction can result i n new varie ties .
2 . POLLI NATI ON i s the transfer of pol l en f r om the a nther (male) to t he
stigma (female) of a flower .
A. SELF- POLLINATION i s the trans f er of pol len wi thin the s ame fl ower.'
or d i f ferent fl owers of t he s ame plant .
B. CROSS-POLLINATION i s the trans f er o f pol l en f rom one pl ant t o a
fl owe r from a d ifferent plant.
3. structure, Causes, and Results ot selt / Cross Poll i n a t i on
A. Self-pollinated plants have perfect flowers or are imperfect
monoecious plants.
B. cross-pollinated plants may be perfect or imperfect, monoecious
or dioecious.
C. Self-pollination can be caused by gravity (pollen falls on flowers
below) and/or contact between flower parts.
o. Cross -pollination can be caused by wind, insects, birds , animals
or people .
E. Self-pollination results in a high degree of uniformity in the
next generation .
.
F . cross-pollination results in a mixture of the qualities from both
parent plants .
Cha ract e r i s t i c s to a t t r a c t pollinators include; color, odor , and nectar .
Win d pollinated plants usually produce large amounts o f pol len.
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VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION i s t he produc t i on of new plants using t h e i r
ability to regrow from specific nonsexual parts .
THREE METHOPS OF VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
1. Use of special plant parts -
A. Offshoots (ex ., banana s ucke r s and pineapple suckers).
B. Modified stems (e x ., taro c orms and yam tubers ) .
C. Leaves ( e x . o r namenta l plants; begonia and african violet ).
2 . Grow ing roots on specific plant parts -
A. CUTTINGS a re a specific plant part that i s separated from the
parent plant for t he purpose of rooting to grow a new plant.
Four Steps To Make a cutting
i . Hake a smooth clean cut
ii . Allow thick cutti ngs to dry
iii . Apply r oo t ing hormone
iv. Set i nto well drained root ing medium
B. LAYERING is t he me t hod of g rowing roots on a plant part that has
be en girdled but not removed from the pa rent plant.
Six steps To Make An Ai r Layer
i . Select a healthy branch (must be ha r dwood / dicot )
ii . scrape away the bark and camb ium
i ii . Cover the scraped a rea with rooting hormone
iv . Apply wet material (moss ) around s craped a rea
v. Wrap with plastic
vi . Tie tightly (we t materia l shou l d not dry out , but t oo
muc h wa t e r will cause rott i ng ).
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STEPS IN MAKING AN AIR LAYER
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3. GRAFTXNG is the joining of plant parts by means of t issue growth.
Grafting MUST be done between plants of the same species.
A. The STOCK is the grafting materia l wh ich has roots.
B. The SCXON is the upper piece of grafting materia l (wi t h out r oots )
Three Important Factors For Successful Grafts
i . Hake a clean, smooth cut using a sharp kn ife.
i i. Keep t ight contact at cambium layers betwe e n s t ock a nd
scion by tie with twine or a rubber band.
i i i . Seal moisture around the graft with gra ft ing wax .
.
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THE PLANT ENVI RONMENT
s oil And Plant NUtrition
1. The PLANT ENVIRONMENT consists of the abiotic and biotic factors
which affect plant growth and development.
B. ABIOTIC FACTORS are the nonliving components i ncluding, soil,
minerals, water, light, heat, air .
A. BIOTIC FACTORS are the living components includ i ng ; p lants,
animals, people, soil, insects.
2. Soil can be defined in different ways by d ifferent people:
A. Geologists consider the soil a thin shell around the earth and
engineers consider it material for support of bu i l d ings & roads.
B. Farmers definition would be;
SOIL i s the organ ic and i nor ga n i c ma t e rial us ed by plants for
growth can be manipula t ed to a f f ec t c rop production.
3. Three Primary Functions of Soil in The Plant Environment are:
A. Serves as the location for storage, exchange and supply of
mineral nutrients .
B. Serves a s a reservoir and source of wat e r a nd oxygen. _
C. Se rve s a s a medium f or p l a nt roots t o anchor t hemse l ves .
4 . PLANT NUTRI ENTS are the elements needed for plant gr owt h .
A. MIC RO ELEMENTS a r e needed in s mall amounts , (par ts per mil lion) .
Fe ""' I ron
Mo = Molybde num
B = Boron
Cu = Coppe r
Mn == Manganese
Cl == Chlor i ne
z == z inc
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B. MACRO ELEMENTS are needed in lar ge amount s, (par t s per hundred ) .
N - Nitrogen
P • Phosphorous
K - Potass i um
Ca - Calc i um
Mg - Magne s i um
S = Sulphur
C. A NUTRIENT DEFICIENCY i s a severe shortage of any needed element .
D. A DEFICIENCY SYMPTOM is an observable s i gn of nutrient s horta ge.
5 . SOIL FERTILITY is the ability o f a so i l to pr ov i de nutrients
needed for plant growth .
A. A soil has LOW FERTILITY when it does not contain enough nutrients
for maximum p l a nt g rowth Some plants may show def ic iency s ympt oms.
B. A soil ' has MAXIMUM FERTILITY when i t contains t he greates t a mount
of nu t r i e nts t hat s pecific s o i l may hold . Some plants may be
killed by toxicity.
C. OPTIMUM FERTILITY i s the amount of available plant nutrients
needed f or maximum plant growth.
** Optimum fe r tili ty i s not usua l l y achieved in one quiCk s t ep.
Whe n l arge amounts of fert i l i zer are a pp l i ed at one time much
o f it i s wasted by leaching or i s t i ed up in a form that i s not
a vai l abl e to plants.
LEACHING is the loss of nu t rient s in solution by downwa r d movement
thru the s o i l beyond the reach o f p l a nt roots .
THE LAW OF THE LIMITING FACTORS:
Plant growth c a n be no greater than the limi t c r ea ted by a needed
eleme nt which i s i n shortest s upply .
- 48-
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FERTILIZERS
1. FERTILIZER i s a material that s uppl i e s nutrients to plants .
I t ca n be f rom chemica l or organi c s ources .
A. COMPLETE FERTILIZER contains Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium.
B. FERTILIZER ANALYSIS i s t he pe r c entag e o f N, P & K by weight,
always listed in t his order .
examples; 100 lb . bag o f 12-6 - 18 - 121b ( N) 61b(P) 181b(K)
50 lb . bag of 12-6-18 - 61b(N) 31b(P) 91b(K)
.
C. LOW ANALYSIS FERTILIZER is below 30' tot a l nutrients .
o. HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZER is 30' and above in total nutrients.
2 . rive Methods Of Fertilize r Application:
A. BROADCASTING is applying a thin layer of fertilizer on the entire
soil surface t he n working i nto the top layer with a plow or hand
tools before p l a nt i ng .
B. TOP DRESSING is applying f e rtilizer on t h e soil surface right
whe r e p l ants wi l l be grown .
c . SIDE DRESSING i s applying fe r tilizer at the base of growing plants
O. BANDING is applying f e rtilizer between t he rows .of plants, before
or after planting .
E. FOLIAR FEEDING is spraying a liquid fertilizer on plant leaves .
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3. Use ot Fertilizers
Five types of important information for use of fertilizers are :
PURPOSE (use by plants), EFFECTS (r e s u l t s from t oo little or too much) ,
DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS, METHOD OF APPLICATION, and SOURCES.
NITROGEN
A. purpos e s ; i. Produces fast growth of leaves and s oft stems .
ii . Part of every chlorophyll mo l e c u l e , enzymes and
prot e i n s . B. Effects; Too much c an focus plant growth on so f t tissues
instead o f:
i . Fibrous tissue , resulting in p lants wh i ch a re e asily
blown ove r by wind ( ex . bananas a nd cor n) .
ii . Flowers & fruits, r esulting in harvests that a r e smal l
or lower quality .
C. De f ic i e ncy Sympt oms :
i. New leaves are s ma l l and very lig h t green color
ii . Ol d leaves turn yel low and d rop o f f.
D. App l i cation : Easily leached f rom the soil , best to a pply in sma l l
a mounts at specific t imes . Leaf crops respond well to fo l iar feeding
E . SQurces : Chemic a l f e r t il i zers , Animal Manure , Green Manure , Compos t .
GREEN MANURE is a term f or a l eg ume crop tha t i s grown and t h e n
cultivat ed int o t he soil t o add nitrogen .
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PHOSPHORUS
A. Purpose : i . Important in the development o f f l owe r s and fruit.
i i. Important - in early growth of seed l i ng s .
B. Eff ects: Lac k of P in soils ma y :
i . Greatly reduce y i e l ds of legume crops .
ii . Cause citrus to develop coarse skin, poor
s hape and sour juice .
c . Def i c i e ncy Symptoms : Purple color of leaves , stems and branches .
D. Appllp at i Qn : Leaching is not a problem , P moves very l ittle after
p lacemen t . So , appl ication is best close t o r oots o f the pla nt and
i s some times placed in bands below seeds or transpl ante d s e e dl i ngs.
E . SQu rces : Chemical ferti l izers , phosphate rock, a nimal bones, b ird a nd
bat droppings .
POTASSIUM
A. Purpos e: i . I mportant in the formation of s uga r s a nd starches .
ii . Important i n development of s tor age roots.
i ii . Required f or opening of stomates .
B. Ef f ects : i . Some plants a nd fruits are naturally h igh in K and
therefore need large amounts . (E~. Bananas)
ii . Deficient soils gr ow plants that do not have strong r oot
systems a nd a r e e a s ily b lown down .
C. Deficiency Symptoms ; i . Ol de r l e ave s a ~e spotted and curl ed,
sometimes l ook " bur ned " a r ound the edges .
i i . Cor n p lant have yellow s t reaks i n t he leaves
D. Application : Not e as i ly leac hed , except fo r wood a s hes .
E. Sour c e s : Chemi cal fertilize r , Compost , Wood as he s .
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WATER AND ENERGY
1. The HYDROLOGIC CYCLE is the cycle thru which water moves from the
ocean to the atmosphere to land and back to oceans . There are at least
six major components in the hydrologic cycle : A. Precipitation
B. Infiltration
C. Surface Runnoff
D. Water storage
E. Ground Water
F. Evaporation
2 . A WATERSHED is the entire drainage area where surface runnoff enters
a stream or temporary storage.
A. Surface vaters can be contaminated by a number of improper
activities in the watershed of a pond or lake (examples; Use of
pesticides, human and livestock waste, rubbish disposal,
industrial manufacturing)
B. Ground vater can also be contaminated by materials which a re in
s o l ution a nd r e a ch t h e dep t hs of drinking water wells - e x amp les ;
pes ticides, fertilize r s, haza rdous wastes a nd manures .
3 . THE LAWS OF THERMODYNAMICS are basic laws of physics and ecology
which explain how energy is cycled throughout the universe .
A. The 1st Law of Thermodynamics is that energy cannot be created or
destroyed (h owe v e r it readily changes fo~).
B. The 2nd Law of Th e rm odynami c s is that each change of form results
i n a degradation of energy from a concentrated to d i s p e r s ed state.
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THE HYDROLOGIC CYCLE
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THE NI TROGE AND CARBON/ OXYGEN CYCLES
1 . Th Nitroq n cye1 •
A. ELEHE L I ROGE (2) is an inactive gas which akes up the
largest part of the a osphere but i s unusable by plants
and an' a lso
B. ITROGE I TION is t e process that c hanges z into forms
C.
usable by p lants and ani a ls o
Bacter 'a l i v i ng in t e roots of p lants .
i i . icroorganis s living in t he soil .
i i i . Activities in the pper air l aye r s ( l i g h t ning and rain) .
iv. Manmade processes ( f e rti l i z e r s)
D. At the same time that these n itrogen fix i ng processes are
working, Nz is being returned to t he a tmo s p he r e by
volati l 'zation and oving down thru the soil by l e a c h i ng .
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2. The Carbon/Oxyqen Cyc l e
These elements are biochemically cycled i n the following steps :
A. Animals breathe in 02 and give off CO2•
B. Plants use the CO2 and sunl ight to make food thru
photosynthesis, and give off O2 in the same process.
(At night the process is r e ve r s ed and p l a nt s give off CO2
and take in 02' however t h i s occurs in smaller amounts . )
C. The Carbon not returned to the atmosphere is stored in plant
tissues . This is the p rimary way the sun 's energy is stored
on earth, as Carbon compounds until the plants, and a n ima l s
that eat t he plants ) decompose or are burned.
3 . CO2 and the The ory o f t h e Greenhouse Ef fect.
A. FOSSIL FUELS; coal, gas and oil, are the result of l iving
things that were covered and protected from complete
decomposition hundreds o f thousands of years ago .
B. When fossil fuels and/or trees are burned they re l e ase t he
carbon that has been stored in them in the form of CO2.
C. The GREENHOUSE EFFECT is a theory that t he filter created by
the additional CO2 added to the atmosphere by modern man ; will
allow long wave energy (s un l i ght ) in , but not a llow shortwave
ene r gy (hea t) to escape .
O. The predicted r esults of the greenhouse e ffect a re t hat;
by the yea r 205 0 an increase i n the world ' s tempera ture
by 3 . 4 degrees worldwide a nd 3.8 degrees at t he poles . I t will
only require a n incr eas e o f 3 .6 degrees t o completely melt t he
pola r i c ecaps . (These temperatures a re in Celcius ) .
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ECOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS
1 . An ECOSYSTEM is all living and non-living things in a given area
which operate together t h r ough interaction and interdependence,
forming a single unit. Exampl e s : a pond ecosystem, tropical forest
ecosystem, coral reef ecosystem, cattle pasture ecosystem .
A. The ENVIRONMENT is the nonliving parts of an ecosystem .
B. A BIO TIC CO~TY consists of the living parts of an ecosystem .
c. The BIOSPHERE is all of the e c o s y s t e ms of the Earth's surface viewed
as a whole .
2 . A FOOD CHAIN is the transfer of food energy from the source in plants
(producers) through a series of organisms (consumers and decomposers)
with repeated eating and being eaten.
EXAMPLE: Floating~ Prawn ~sma.ll ......... Large -.. Han
plant -(u l ava il fish f i s h
A. A PREDATOR i s an o r gani sm which eats another o rganism
B. A PREY is an organism which i s eaten
The predator/prey relationship can be viewed from different points ,
meaning that in the food chain example above: the small fish are
predators of t he prawn and the prey of l a r g e r fish all at the
same time.
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3 . A FOOD WE B is the interconnect ion of many food chains in a biotic
community .
EXAMPLE : FOOD WEB OF A POND ECOSYSTEM
Man
~Bird
<-.
Lg . FiSh~
Sm.~ Sm. Fish Sm. FiS~ Fish
SWi~ ~(('t:<Jmming FlY~aWnIT" ;.:::xc Ixrc t I nsect I
7~~1~ i-.a;J:: i i.terged pi;~
Worms Bacteria Worms Bacteria Worms Bacteria Worms
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ECOLOGICAL OUNDATIONS (continu d)
1. A TROPHIC LEVEL is the l evel a t hich food e n e r gy is
t r a ns f erred from one organism t o another .
A. PRODUCER ORGANISMS a re green p l a nts that use sunlight to
alee food .
B. 1st LEVEL CO SOMERS a r e herbivores , which me a ns they only eat
e a t green plants fo r food.
c. 2nd LEVEL CO SOMERS are carnivores, ( eat eaters) that eat
herbivores for food .
D. 3rd LEVEL CO SOMERS are carnivores that eat the 2nd level .
E. DECO POSERS are bacteria, old, & fungi that brealedo
material for r e u s e by plants .
dead
2. BIOTIC PYRAMID is a diagra of a co uni y hich shows the
trophic levels that e xist there , usually measured in live eight
rather than the number of organisms.
rOOCl C '" F004 C ."
cr
Pron or
Co~ck
aw
Sp e"
liS rn ct
s.... '0'
.J
G,. s.s .""
oM C<!r
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3 . Two RUles of Biotic Pyr~ids:
A. 2nd Law of Thermodynamics - energy is lost as we move up the
food chain/ b i o t ic pyramid by a n average of .about 10% per
t r op h i c level .
Example : It i s much more e ner gy efficient to eat grain
vegetables (plant s) than i t is t o feed these to animal s and eat
the ani mal l ater .
B. BIOMAGNIFICATION is the concentra t ion of specific materials
becomes s tronger as we mov e up the food cha in/b iot i c pyramid .
Example : DOT i s a pesticide which used to be sprayed t o
control mosqui toes, it i s now f ound i n most organisms on earth,
i ncluding mot he r 's milk .
DDT Measured. in Parts Per Million (ppm)
Wate r ~ 0 .00005 ppm
Fl oa t i ng plant s = 0 . 04 ppm
Small fi sh ~ 0 .94 ppm
Large f ish ~ 1. JJ ppm
Eag l e = 2 2 . 8 ppm
Some l arge fish eating birds, like the eagle, have been nearl y
-
wiped out because the concentration o f DDT affec ted th i er"
ab i l i t y to hatch eggs .
So What Does One Kind at Bird Matter To Us 111111111
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4. Th e Effects ot Removinq Or Addinq To A Fo od Web
A. If predators are removed the numbers of their prey wi l l
increase and become a problem for all other members of the
food web .
Example: The coral reef ecosystem . The Conch i s a predator of
the Crown Of Thorns . When the Conch i s r e mov e d (o f t e n for
sale) the number of Crown Of Thorns, i ncreases rapidly. The
Crown Of Thorns is a p r edator of coral and can wipeout the
e nt ire p r odu c er level (food) for all other reef c r e a t u r e s .
B. If an organism is added to a food web that d oes not cont a i n
i t s predators, the new orqanism wi l l i nc r e a s e a nd become a
p r ob l e m to the food web .
Examples: The toads and Afr ican sna i ls i n American Samoa . Th e
bird eating snakes i n Guam. Weeds t hat have no i ns e c t s or
disease for control.
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ECOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS (continue4)
1 . Diversity And stability In An Ecosystem
A. DIVERSITY means having a large number o f different organ i s ms
and troph ic levels in a b iot i c c ommunity .
B. ECOLOGICAL STABILITY i s the ability to handle changes in the
physical environment ( tempe rature, light, moisture) or resist
damages from influx of disease or insects without major damage
t o the community structure .
2 . How Does A Community Become Diverse?
When ecosys tems are left a lone the rules of t he rmodynami c s ,
nutrient cycling, and ecology cause the ecosystem to develop and
mature in an orderly way :
A. ECOLOGICAL SUCCESSION is a term to describe the changes over
time in the structure and function of an ecosystem leading up
to a climax bioti c community .
B. A CLIMAX COMMUNITY is a s table , self-maintaining group of
species which r e s u l t s from the final stage of ecological
succession .
C. PRIMARY SUCCESSION is the process when the first communities
plants grow where nothing ever grew before . Examples would
include; Bare rock, New sand, Volcanic islands
D. SECONDARY SUCCESSION i s the process of change in a community
where plants have grown before . Examples include; a cleared
farm field and regrowth, or regrowth after a hurricane.
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3. Rules ot Ecological Succession
A. It is an orderly p rocess of community development that involves
change s in the type and numbe r of species .
B. It results from c ha nges in the e nv i r onme n t by the community,
although the environment also limits what community can exist
there .
C. It e nds i n a steady s t ate ecosystem which has the greatest
biomass, diversity a nd stability possible within the given
environment.
4. Factors At tectinq succession Can Be Natural or Man Made
A. Natural Factors Include :
soil, Climate, Plants, Animals, Fire, and Hurricanes.
B. Man Hade Factors Include;
Removal (clearing for p l a n t ati on s f o r e s t ry , past ures & homes) ,
Introduction (livestock, pests, diseases, foreign plants/weeds) ,
and Pollution (fertilizers, pesticides, industrial wastes ) .
C. AgricUl ture, Forestry and Livestock production favor the early
stages of succession . These younger communities are less
diverse, less stable, but more productive.
D. Nature tends toward the mature climax communities. These older
communities are more diverse, more stable, but less prodQctive .
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CLOSI NG THOUGHTS
The planet Earth, our home, is four and a half bill ion years old. If we
imagine all these years squeezed into the six days of creation, it gives
us a sense of our place in this world.
liThe Earth would be created on midnight of Monday. Life first
appears on Tuesday at 12 noon . Life continues to develop until enough
chlorophyll has been at work (tying up Carbon) to begin forming fossil
f uels on Saturday morning. At four in the afternoon on Saturday, the
dinosaurs and great reptiles arrive; and by nine in the evening they are
f in ished.
Four minutes before midnight on this sixth day: something like us,
although not- really us , begins to appear . One and one half seconds
before midnight we invent agriculture. In the next half second we are
so successful that the forests surrounding the Mediterranean Ocean have
d isappeared , and with it the civilization of ancient Sumeria . As these
d i e , a pine tree begins to grow in California and it is still alive
today. One third of a second before midnight , Buddha is born, and in the
next third of a second Jesus Christ. A fortieth of a second before
midnight marks the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, and in
another fortieth we discover oil .
At one hundredth of a second before midnight, your parents may have
bee n born. In their lifetime the population of the Earth has increased
three times . The use of available resources has increased four times.
Between then and now we have used up more resources than all past
history in total. Now it is midnight, and many people think that these
developments can continue a t t heir present rate . "
What do you think ??
(Adopt ed from comments by David Brower, founder of the Sierra Club
and Friends of the Earth.)
